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You can benefit from all of these advantages for just USD 400 – the coresuite country package is installed 
locally and guarantees instant added value thanks to the quick implementation time!

SAP Cockpit Widgets
As part of the coresuite country package, you receive a selection of exciting widgets that 
can be used in the new SAP Cockpit – such as the simple enterprise search functionality, 
KPI dashboards and iGoogle. 

Your ERP, customized for you
The coresuite country package is the perfect tool for 
customizing a new or existing SAP Business One envi-

ronment. Do you want to color, hide or block fields, define man-
datory fields, create new tabs or move a UDF to the main form? 
No problem – in just a few clicks, the function can be in your sys-
tem and will be in operation. Thanks to the simple import and ex-
port support, you have access to all existing customize rules. You 
can tailor the existing rules to your own personalized require-
ments or can also create new rules with the help of an assistant. 

Extended printing and layout 
management
The package includes standard documents that range 

from quotations, order confirmations, delivery notes and invoice 
layouts to reports for CRM, sales, purchasing, service, warehouse 
or production departments and much more. With this package 
all you need to do is to manage and update one single layout for 
all marketing documents. Thanks to this master layout system, 
changes can be made within a few minutes and print jobs can be 
created according to the type of document.

Dashboards
Within the coresuite country package you receive nu-
merous sales, accounting and service dashboards, which 

are created with SAP Crystal Dashboard Design. These exiting dash-
boards can be integrated completely as a widget in SAP PL 12. You 
can modify and adapt all dashboards to your personal needs. 

Your accounting at a glance
You can access account statements, charts of accounts, 
budget reports, cash flow calculations or even just your 

balance in a matter of seconds. The accounting function provides 
you with a clearer presentation of data and data grouping, im-
proved drill-down functionality and concrete evaluations at the 
level of a profit centre, distribution rule or project. Furthermore, 
classifications have been introduced to give you reliable financial 
indicators. 

Simple search function for your ERP
From all of the important fields in SAP Business One (in-
cluding user-defined fields), you can find documents 

and business partners within seconds, using various search re-
quests. Whether you are searching for files by contact name, open 
quotations, tasks, opportunities, receipts or even dates – looking 
for files with this search engine is as easy as working with Google!

 Coverage of country-specific requirements
 Optimization of business processes
 Simplified print and layout management

 Comprehensive search function
 Standardized graphical reporting
 Flexibility towards individual customer 

 requirements

coresuite country package
The high level of standardization significantly reduces 
the time taken to implement SAP Business One.


